
 

Over Chinese New Year's millions of people traveled back to their 

hometowns.  We did too!  
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Happy Chinese New Year! 
Like all good Chinese, we returned to our "hometown." 

I'm referring to HP, the city where we lived and worked for 12 years. Chinese New 

Year is the major reunion event for Chinese families around the world.  We've been 

looking for an opportunity to return to HP ever since relocating back to Hong Kong 



 

in the fall of 2014.  An invitation came for us to serve as teachers at an English 

camp being held at a retreat center.  When we weren't teaching, we filled the 

precious hours by strolling through old, familiar places and catching up with friends 

and former neighbors.  As you did during our decade+ of ministry in HP, please 

say a prayer for the faithful local brothers and sisters who continue to reach out to 

their city and county--where less than .1 % of the people know Him. 

 

Being back in HP made me long for the seemingly simpler days of a direct, local 

ministry.  Sometimes the strain of trying to see "the big picture" of the Asia Pacific 

Region becomes blurry.  The weight of providing leadership for nine Ministry Areas 

in East Asia and Southeast Asia gets heavy.  This is why I want to thank you for 

your interceding for the conference held in January.  The Lord answered your 

prayers by confirming a new leadership team for two of our Ministry Areas. 

 

Between now and the middle of March, I will be involved in three conferences -- 

each one a gathering of coworkers who are committed to making disciples in an 

unreached people group, in Thailand, and in Taiwan.  A pastor friend asked me 

recently if I enjoy this kind of leadership role.  I really do!  It is incredibly rewarding 

to be able to empower and encourage our TEAMmates in fulfilling their 

callings.  But I couldn't do it without Jen by my side and all of you standing behind 

us with your prayers and support!  

 

God bless you, Doug and Jen 

 

P.S. Just two short years ago, in our USA hometown of Morton, IL, we were 

coming to grips with moving Luke and Joel back overseas during the 

impressionable years of junior and senior high school.  As you look at these 

pictures below, give thanks with us for their teachers, staff, coaches, classmates 

and teammates  at the International Christian School of Hong Kong.  At Indiana 

Wesleyan University, Zach will be graduating on April 30th--earning his business 

degree in just 3 years! Thank you, Lord, for watching over our three sons.  

  



 

 

The ICS Middle School Drama Club 

presented the musical, "Beauty and 

the Beast" (Junior edition) in late 

January.  Joel, in 8th grade, was 

cast as Gaston (middle back row) 

and really played up the 

role!  Months of rehearsing paid off 

during the three 

performances.  What a wonderful 

tale of love and acceptance.  

  

 

 

Champions!  The ICS Warriors won 

the 2016 Asia Christian Schools 

Association basketball tournament 

hosted at our school here in Hong 

Kong last week, topping 7 other 

schools from around the Asia 

Pacific Region.  Playing in his junior 

year, Luke specialized in coming off 

the bench to contribute defense and 

rebounding.  

   

 


